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Sass John Shroat 041 the street to-
day for the first time in many
months.
116 We have always liked John for a
number of re-am One o thee he
hoe spoken up for us when dero-
smeary remark; were • being trade
Not many people will do the Pea-
pie are prone to let remarks be
made about a fiend without anyingi
a 'sued in their defense. It takes
minenang truede just to speak up
ik end say "you are wrong" and John
tan this quality.
— -
Met Mies Ciladys Scott this morn-
morning clowneown
Some folks grOW bitter as they
grow older, but Mise Oludys is like
sill wine. the gets nicer and nicer
as the years go by,
Abe gave us • tip an what to do
with tur Writer* Tree which suc-
corned to the freezes Of two yews
ago 'the tree Med down to the
ground and has mine up again as
a vine
lest pick the strongest snout cut
down the est, keep it pruned and
a-1 become a tree WIWI Well• a .t.
We like the Court of Amman rul-
ing on lieging property at es full
martet value The old "kid Your-
- sett" system of figurine whet Pro-
perty is veorth. then taking a third
of it, etc . is m good.
We have always maintained that
propero should be listed at its fun
0 market value then the tax rate for
tIs,' minent year mest nu/ In melt
will cut out a lot of inequality.
It may not do the whole job of IA/
inequality. bet it is certain!" a sten
in the right direction.
Fluff the Chitties Pit, stopped his
whem we poked a finger
through ho we and scraseted hen
• under the chin He adopted the at-
titude of I do not know vrhat's
going on. buit I like It".
----- -
Watching a smell Spider trying to
ottioh Pits dinner A big moth flew
nee his wen and it looked for a-
while as though he would wreck it,
bet the Spider worked feveristey
to *remains the mon lines of the
web, then alt quietly in a cernee
• 'so as riot to frighten Use moth to
touperhurr.an efforts
The Spider knew who he mei rto-
lig, Waiai as the ninth became
entangled he would ruts out. tis
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TO CASH VALIIE' RULED FOR TAXES
Course Graduate All Property To Be ListedLodge, FraternalSeen & Heard4 Murray
Order Of Police Is Active
During its two-year history here,
the MerrayneLayfield United Lodge
:I Fraternal Order of Police. hes
contributed more than $600 to me-
lon: charitable causes to help ea-
tubli,h better rent...eve between the
public and police
So Ice being (treenized here In
June, 1963. the Murt a Lixige hoe
grown to a present memberthip of
police officers from Mat held and
Marra v
Purpose of the International Trak
terrol Order Of PoMoe. aceonfing
to Turn Harker. president of the
aturrev-Mayfield Lodge. Is to es-
tablish teener rehutlone between the
public and law enforcement officials
in general.
In add.tion. Barker mkt the Lod-
ge is de/booted to better. mere el-
tent law enforcement. In order
to show the pubik that police ot-
ricers are concerned with the pub-
hc. and that ponce are members
and cilizents of Lodge attempts to-
contribute to worthwhile amass
whenever posrable •
Amording to Lodge recorde bet
by Clyde Stanley, secretary-Iggeli-
urer of the Murray Lodge. the fol-
lowing gifts totaling IMO have been
nude
A $20 oontribution to the Window
of OEMs Polk. Other, 'riposte
Willed by Lee Harvey Otowald foi-
jegpea, Pestakiii imagaitiedicwiss0-
President Kennedy, •
A 320 contribution to Rubble Shd-
ton. Mayfield. toward the puralega
of a -tem artificial limb.
$100 gift to the Joe Kevin latmire
Punt last year to aid the Vas
ieniteerna Mated.
Another $70 want to the annual




1 Another 3100 was given to the
Retorded Chedren's fund in Mur-
ia*.
The lodge gave $50 to the Mat--
field American legion Chris: mat,
Basket Fund
A $50 contribution has been made
to the Paradise Friencliy HOITIC 111
West of Murray.
Another $100 went to
lees for 1:I...cense Fund.
Ohre.
Last contribution made by the
Murray Locnre was $100 nsen to
the newly a/swilled May( raid-
&eves County Rescue Equad
Officials for the ourrerit year ser-
ving in the Murray Lodge are
Tom Barker. wegidarit: 'James
Witherspoon. Murray, v -presi-
dent Olyde Stanley. semellary-tre-
ismer. Tellies Hargrave. liorfirld.
;and hIlartin Wells Miami, guents;
esul Nimes le Hobbs. chinigin




BANK ROB KILLINGS - This
is a graduation photo of Duane
RAM' LANBING. Mich - Mr s, Pope. 22. Salina. Kim., who. says
belidred Riders Mahan. former Lynn the FBI It accused in the 'While
Genre, Ky nodded*, hes been ap- of three bank employes in Sig
pointed biontcalm Counts home ec-
onomies agent atichtion state Uni-
versity Oznperative Ibrtension Ser-
vice. effective Miguel 1965
'Mrs. Mahan received the bache-
lor of wiener degree in 19431 from
Murray State College
Before joining *MI, Alm Mahon
was emploveel ge 4-H Club agent in
Obirimmlle. Tenn,. and as a teacher
of home ectorinnake at Menden,
Mich. Junior both school




Stephen C Fete*. hionenci of
Mee Linda Foust of 104 North 14th.
street, has been ootrentmemed so
a Second Lieutenant In the United
States Army folkiwingtits atircem-
'aloratipletion of four ears in the
Murray IRMO College Reserve Of-
ficals Training Oorpn.
His strategy worked and he soon
had the moth in a enter:the Seeks'
and set him to ow side to ane ; 
for dinner time
You will ftrld ericountera in the
world of midi inmate and oilman
;tot as fierce as those which involve
the large oats of the eagle
- --
Sometimes when you have nothing
to do flak for the hiding pace of
Use Ant Linn It will be a little de-
preseion in mandy soil lex* for
So go him and you may not see him.
bemuse he la In the very bottorn,
all covered up If an Meer< tumbles
Into his wiff-tristle sandy sour*
with steep sIdes, KU all over.
•
As the trisect tries to oiknb out,
the Ant Lim will throw and anti
mule him to umiae to the laceenn
again After the KW% on for some
time, the newel, tires and the Ant
lion crimes from hiding and fixes
him on Ma overnse pincers,
May sound terrible. bet that is the
law of nature. anri hoe been since
the beginning of time.
34 4 II • • .. tow
St Istit ERN ,ICENTUCKY - Part-
ly Moody and warm teday. high 82
to 85. fienerally fair and mild to-
night. low 62-a5 Thundery partly
(Muth and warm with mattered
thi miderehmeent.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a, m 356 8. up
Ail. below dam 3039, up 1 7, all
mato' Meted
Barkley Darn heartweater 331 9,
down 0.8, tallwater 3073. down 03.
diaries. 5 37. enact 8 15,
Moon ten 3 03 a m
- — -
FIVE DAY FORE/CAST
LOUISVILLE MI, The Dye-
day Kentucky weather Mittook.
Thursday through Saturday. by the
U 8 Weather Bureau'
Temperaturee average near
the normal highs of 86 to 86 anti
normal bora of 00 to 66 with minor
daily rarieglione.
Rainfall will make of occamional
showers. totalling nearly three-
quarters of an inch.
Sinners Neb . (*Inlet robbery of
the bank chore Pope had just
gradumed from McPherson Col-




By MAIN R. WEBB Jr.
trilled Press International
ABOARD tills WASP AT SEA 10P11
- A.stronieute Jenwt Ittelenitt and
Edward White then Oat aetatit re-
gain and nuebecil tests einem clams
pleted, will be retuuted with their
families at kult ,,,Tersday morning,
It wee ennoureecirlav
Conerrimad pike McDivitt and hle
sparewericirst co-pilot White reeky-
I' phone cell from Vier Prenident
James T. Hughes Is
CSTAIE CREEK, NORFOLK, VA,
FHTNCi June I - Seaman Ap-
preraide James T Hughes. trIM, son
of Mr and Mrs, Raton C. Hughes if
106 N 14th St., Murray, Ky, Was
entduated May 21 from the as-mutt
nest enemata indoctrination and
carte handling procedure cote-se at
the Naval Amphibious School. Lit-
tle Creek, Va.
The course trams enlieted navel
meal of the U. S Amphibous Fooce
us the operation of landing craft,
ship-to-shore techniquer, and com-
bat cargo handling.
Insvuetiou includes character-
tot of ships anti landing emit. rev-
matem and wentaminip casualty
prevem1011 deck seamanehm and
water safety and survival,
Final Honor
Roll Given
The Murray College High final
s-emester Honor Roil was released
today tn Vernon Shown. Director
of the school
Those who made A's in all tub-
recta attempted were
ids Grade -- Joy Swann. rietsey
Riley Ocoee Rogers.
Grade - Steve At-ant
ble- <Wade es KM South
10th Grade - Kathy Rayburn.
llth Grace - tease Clary
Those who mode A's and BO in
all subjects were.
7th Grade - Beth Claret:ton Steve
Willetatilby Mamie Hayes Jeanie
Ilerndon, Mutt James. ?daft John-
saes
Ilth Grade - Dive Feriae James
Parlous lends Houston. Christine
Kodman Claudia Matthaa. Ricky
Nceirworch.". Jay Riches'. Sheila
91allans. Ralph Tesseneer.
gth Grade - Wanda Billingtort
Ronald Colon, Martha Kemp. Pa-
tricts Parker, Donna Racers
Ugh Grade Charles VOW:el,
Kern',' Lynn. Andre, Kemper. Mi-
chael Jeffrres, Rebecca Hendon,
(Boris Greer James tante
llth Grade - MAMA Cann.
12th Grade - Susie Collins. Con-
fly Hatcher
Dr. H. H. Boggess
Is Hospital Patient
Dr H. H. Boggess of Murray Route
Co. it now a patient in the con-
seismal dtelsion of the Murray-
ashoiway County Hospital.
The Calloway County veterinar-
ian was taken Ill several weeks nen
and wet hoepitabeed in the main
hospital before bring tram:leered to
the convalescent divaaon.
An Anwrienn astronaut to* •
His win Richard Allen Botkeen
who returned n,,,neni 
mourns moo slicinficentwalk in mace And Pres-
ident -Icemen sent te Congrees pro-
to Murray with his family to make
his home after retiring from mill- ta'ait"' that 7111 bring att'a the
first ma 'or change in U S coins
tan MerViet• sustained a broken leg
In 173 years
about a week a,vo He was homitel-
ised bat is now meow/ming at his Both events can hare far reach-
horn e, (ter effects
1- The avarage American. diverted
Hubert Humphrey today as the and delighted by the mace feats. Is
terrier Wimp cruised near the nor- Mrs. Leonard Wood ..hot now bentinine to Own his at-
tde shore Undergoes Surgery 1 tention to the eremite news and
"We are mighty proud to be I wonder how it will'effect lien. What
America:a when men blke you do
whir von do," Humphrey maid.
Sailore who ate with than aid
the spare twins dieritersi in cen-4,
eremetion that they melt have be-
mnie he that two-men Learn of
Tacemealkers. but officials ruled cast
mere then one man ceitside the




NO SINGING- Phyllis McGuire of the singing McGuire Sta-
ters threads through a throng of reporters to appear a
second turie as • witness at the Grand Jury intestigatino of
Mom° Salvatore Gutmann but the alleged crime syndicate
mar ems beetled ate to mil timers dark Masses) glum he
refused to ammo an) questions. Appearing May 19, Mee
McGuire testified that she and Giancana hod traveled ib-
gether to secaUon spas abroad.
NOW VOL KNOW
'tar Robert Parke broterte dande-
lions to Arnerma for his herb gard-
en in I000. aceseareg to the Park- City .police reported
Parke-Ruin-Parket Moen of Nor- one public drunk




For Tax Purpose On January 1
By CAROLE MARTIN
United Press international
FRANKFORT, Ky - Begin-
nine next Jan 1 all property in
Kentucky must be amerced for tax
purpose, at its "fair cans value,"
Ink/Late Court of Appean ordered
unanimously Tuesday,
_O.* landmark deciseun means that
future amen/mere mem must be
based on the estimated priee
given piece of property would tiring
at the market.
Failure of public officials to seem
all Mimes of property on the beets,
as mimed by Section 172a Ken-
tucky's Conetitution. "constitutes a
denial of the equal protection of
the no.- the high court aid_
tt Ii acit mist admitted but Me
becone a matter of °newton=
ledge that real eetate and
personal pit-pasty in Kenuicky are
hemmed for tax purpmm at varying
percentages =benne/illy lent than
100 per cent of fair cash value,"
the high court stud,
"Flagrant Vielatiee" Seen
This tax seassoment condition,
stitch has feinted in Kentucky for
decades was denounoed by the court
as a -Usenet* violate:in" of the CCILI-
313,143031
Writing for the court, Appellate
Onnerniesioner Watson Clay said that
She rested endowed time in de-
ferent taxing (tenets such..properter
I.onessed at percentages natarig
from 33 down to tr., per ode*. and
the( the statewide median real es-
tae amerament ratio Was about 21
pee cent.
White holduec that officials have
violated the lea by not asseming
property as the constitution dic-
tates. the high meet add that they
ethould not he peredixed at this
time for acts which conformed to
Just What Does The De asin'a Of Coins Mean
To Average Citizen? 4tually Very Little
Dr Cherie% Berry, flight en-genii,
said McDivitt get four of he pre-
156 pounds during the four-
/lay, 36-orbit voyage He regained it
all and an additional pound to
White kat eictit pourds fit-en his
pre-flight 173 pounce and mineti
bark nine pounds on the steak-and-
gravy meals aboard the Wasp,
They were weentiled to end at
Maypole, Fla , near Jack...mottle.
Ttnnwitty morninc and then fly by
int to FAlingten Air Force Base sa
Hendon, arriving at 12/30 P. M.
--
Their rosettes will be waiting.
Their First -pt-next report to the
na rim was expented to COME. at a
news ronferenor Friday at the Idern
nod Spacecraft Center south Of
Houston.




Mrs; Leonard Wood underwent
tank surgery at the Baptise Me-
fThorlsi H °metal etc m ph se Tenn.,
on Tuenday. nine 8.
The Murray woman is remeed
to be doing very well and her morn
number it 1046 for those who send
/Re to write her letters or send her
oarcks.
Mrs. Wood O an eighth grade
bescherN Kirksey Elementary
School Her hunband is with her in





The funeral re Mr.', Mary Jones
Was held totinv at it 00 p m in the
MAX Chief-Chit Funeral Home chap-
el.
Bei Lloyd Wilson and Tire James
T Todd of Misted. Burial WWI in
the Worm' Cemetery.
Active ponbeererm were Hubert
Ben, Jack Bell. 0, T. Stale, Virge
Westin Tenter Bell. and Perry Corn-
ED, NOTE Robert Swanson is
a nationalh• recognised authority
,rU S cools Ile, cream -Coin
Celleotoes Corner" appears in The
1 elver & Tunes and 30 other llead-
hocnewspeperst novenhoin the
tt Med Metes He ts the author of
The t'oeneiete (*On (nineteen
Guide, poblieliel in Avon
Books. and it e. tooktble at news-
Wands and bookeeres row
By Robert Svennson
Million* of Americana are today
tanking hack re the week that wee"
With 0113e0 ((ohne! The Mg day
was Thomism. June 3
!does the proposed legislation pro-
vide and what does it mean?
When it is paseed by Cringresh,
arid it will be pawed. the United
Mateo will be procnoing debased
mins for the fint time in it, be-
ton; A tratlierm'beeun in 1702 will
bona to an-Mk
Meaning
Will the new I! S cvlins buy am?
Me. -
While the new Denies, Qtaarters
and I-Lalf Donors will have less in-
trinsic value. bemire of the ob-
SeliCe of silver In the Dimas and
Quartere end the minced quantity
in Half Doliars. their purchaving
power trill remain the wow The
(nth. thing thee enn effect the pur-
ra paper, is inflation That a -
thee 
no
c asim,torp:mer of out money, metal
. 
Those Who have fee,rt the inn
In their hieing potter COSI put their
qualms to rent Everything we have
been buying with 'no pereent skiver
mans will men be ay:Minn with the
new "copper-nickel" smicimehes.
In fact the iew men will j:V,
look much different than three we
have been tined to A thin tend





will be the dtstinfrunhing
Reasons for Change
The pi tithe and trotamoimen in
particular, have been acutely aware
of the growing shortage of Mkui
for evert-day needs Sans in banks
at mintier% coulters have served as
corvitent reminders that crane of di





RESERVATION, Pa ,AITTNen -
Cadet Jerre E Hendon whose wife,
Petalcia, lives si 27 Orchard Heights,
Ky., will begin an evensatte sn-
eer* training prnorrarn at Indent
town Gap Mile a ry Rewr vet eel. Pa , .
nine 18.
Taking the arne training will he
Cadet Cheeks H. Peschall 20. mon
of Mr. and Mrs Howard 0 Pas-
(tail Of Farmington mute one
The PfMerein it en important part
Of their pertitipation in the Re-
serve Calker Training Craps 'RO-
TC) at Murray State °allege.
While at Irehartunint Oap, they
will have the opportuney tat take
pera in field exercises learn how
to bendle the newest Army weapons
and equipmere and neos', untrue-
tica la center leadership respowd-
WNW. •
The cadets who have 14,,Irrally re-
ceived college degrees will be corn-
mentioned second lieutenesee upon
completion of the simmer ti-wining.
The remainder of runes will re-
turn to their tinlyersttiet to com-
plete their degree renurements be
being corms ismoned
Cadet Hendon was enuivated from
Murray,Colleire Hon Fehon in 1961.
He ar-a member of Sedition &
Blade Soriety,
The 22-year-old eadete pimentos
Mr, and etre Felward L Hendon,
live at 815 el lete St Miirmy
Cadet Paarteill was it-actuated
Train Calloway County High School,
Miwity. in 1962 amine wheduled tat
be graduated from Murray State
College in 1906. He is a member of
l!palibarti and Bede tumefy and
trail Bees Obi fraternity.
........
"comity, at beset one of which goes
do* ten yeeni.eo the clotting of the
San Pranetwo Mint in 1956. This
left only two Mints, Denver and
Philadelphia to supply the coinage
needs of our region
The exploding economy of the
tTnited States and the brioneng pop-
+tat ion rate crested nal ural de-
mand. far more route Yet, the two
Mutts hulked far behind ttw des
:nand To the crent of the Mint
ane the capable people who °perste
them, the fault wait not due to lack
of tadersbandIng of the neede but
simply an Mabee* to produce more
"'MB On old equipment under nor-
rnal conditions
Another major remon for the
shortage of coins of the post few
veers has been the tremendous
growth of Use vending machine in-
duetry. Coin (operated machines
Pave gobbled up min, at an unbe-
lievable rate While it 1.1 true these
micemes do not hoard coina, they
simply wear them net Men, home-
whets and children mile keep a
poricetful of change to me in the
myriad et mectines they patronize
daily.
Increased Predenion
As the steal/age grew. the United
States Mints stepped up production,
eventually going oti a 'crud'' bidden
around the dont Mint activities
such as the productiori of "Proof
Sete" for collectors, prcduction of
mins for ether rin ions and other
anisette. were discontinued. Coins




Mr and Mrs Sid Eddie T Riley
announce the birth if their baby
boy, Totmny Paul. Dorn yerterday,
weighing 8 lbs. and 8 ix Mt, Riley
Is the von of 'Mr and Mrs. Jahn
Riley 'if 212 North 13th Street. He




The reveler weeidly meeting of
the Murray KiWallag Cluib will be
held Thuredav trade at 6 30 at the
South Side Ftestaurent
Pr es dent Paul iirn I will take




•Ao •••• ••• •
a long prevailing, though illegal,
custom,"
Clay added, however, that the
S Supreme Court halt held that
failure of the executive branch to
enforce a law does not result in its
modification or repeal, even though
there has been king continued do-
regard of statute,
Lark of liniliatne Cited
-The public has -muttered us les
nonoteeroutee amply because pri-
vate rights were not ativerwly ef-
fected and citizens heretofore Mee
not been inclined to take the in-
to compel executive com-
pliance." he commented.
The dectsion was rendered in a
Freights Ogesut Count suit broiler'
by Milton Z Rummell and 42 othe
residents of Louie-vele and Ante:
ion County became of an an*
school financing problem In the
school distracts
Two other mate tweking fair malt
value ameenmente were ooreedessee
with the 114313401311 Ot* on apelhal
One of those we. brought in Jet
fervion Circuit Omit by Richard L
Miller and the other was filed te
Mrs Dolmen J McDevitt to Frank'
his Ceram Court,
The Kentucky Educadon Assoc-
Jetsam the Keene-ky Scrod am*
Ammation sod the Jefferson CO
111131. Hawn Of Drksation heel gnaw
ad !Itt rear on Urban of fan ogee
value- testeetwnente as friends of th.
court
Complainer Not losseedbate
In rendering the decision. th
cotizt mid the immediate comp
Mance with the constitution is te
impesebi tRy
'We are awe of the far-neat-bin
patients effecting the whoie flet
Of tamition and parecutarly us
rut's. when Mir deveiketrci ands
the }taw mentanteci illegal erten
CAay mote,
lie mid readtatine them woo)
present many' prubleine and dint,
mines which mud ne be solye
overnight
- "An attempt to have all propel
reaseessed reeneientent pones i -
sunnowstable otetacles and Woe:
work iniLIStAe at many reaper
Assented valuation. heretofore nee
mike ea rid ' the coot ruled
It said in Of the readem -
!TAIRA dela mug be made "Mb nis
Moe to tax rate.. budget (Mende
and other netters a resnonair 3
time mum be allowed
Tries T. Avoid Ineasties




Randy Gerrigue 13 Year Old
of Mr and Mrs Ravenond Cies
of 310 South 15th street is Us
Ledger and Times carrier for ti e
South 18 11th. and 13th eree
areas and the greets In between.
Randy is in the teeth green rA
Rdberterin School and noon es ha
beet objects arithmetic, social di -
dim and health and P. _El. Will
school out for the sumenta, Rom- y
lit punter* his hobby of bamba 1,
e abio likes to play booked:tall at
In a recent meet his team won fir t
Mere in the relay race
Rendyk home phorw number
753-a572
e's not sure at this point jug tit
he pare to do in life
Randy and his parents attend Re
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WE:DtfESDAY - JUNE 9, 1965
-Quotes From he News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
ABOARD USS WASP AT SEA -- A space agency informa-
t .n officer describing a.strunaut Edward White's [tactual
✓ len -he first saw the color movies el his walk in space:
"He sort of kitten out of the chair."
BATON ROUGE Louisiana Gov. John J. McKeithen
yang his state must put a stop to nightrider murders if it
1 to be entitled to state's rights:
"If we holler for state's rights, we've glut to holler for
Itr-vate.a responsibility."
NEW YORK - Sen. Wayne Morse tD.-Ore.1, a critic of
I S. policy in Viet Nam, saying our bombings there match
C. anmunist terror tactics.
-The Communists murder and kidnapjtud maim the vii-
i, ger& We burn them with jellied gasoline! That is sornis
r• cord of fighting for freedom."
MOSCOW - American piantst Van Cliburn commenting
c the acclaim he received Tuesday night from a Soviet
a .thence which brought hum back for 21 curtain calls.
"If I live a thousand or a million years I will never for-
It
READ THE ELUDED'S GLASSIFIEDS!!
e e 
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
%etch Repairing - Ice elry Repairing
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
Parts for All Electric Mayers
MURRAY DRAPERY HOUSE
-MILLS` WE REPRESENT THE BEST!"
Riyerdale - Waverls - Richloom
1850 Samples to ('hoose From
733-5756 Maxine Pool, Owner 753-6429
104 No 13th Street
The A /mouse
By Visited Press Internstiwal
Today is Wednesday. June 9, the
teeth day of 1966 with 306 to fol-
low.
The moon a appnxicting, Its full
se
e morning star is Saturn
The meeting stars are Venue and
Mars
American lyricist and rainwater
Cole Porter we, born on thu day
in 1893
-- 
Co this thy in fa-story
III 1942. Selective Service riffle-
1.5,ilcd-a new order pitierng men
with children last on conscription
lusts
In 1943, congress passed an act
%10W* for thy-as-you-go" in-
come tax deciuntions, authorizing
employers to withhold payments
from week* salary checks of their
employees.
In 1946, President Harry Truman
touched utf a controversy when lie
Isiticied the 80th Congress "the worst
we have ever had."
In 1955 the haat tablisittc name'
substnrihe. n e nuclear-powered
"George Washington." was launch- YOUNG RECRUITS
ed id Grton. Conn A5A5LAN Jtadati 111
1 
secondary sohuol clukiren will be
A dement for the day French 
given extensise military trairunit ax-
taneast Victor Hugo said. The
der a peugi-am taskmaster June 16.
supreme happiness of Ale is the
n sucs sumounced Mandsy,
ouruic:x.c Lisa. we are laved,"
Murray Sub-District
MYF Meets Recently
The regular monthly meeting of
the Murray Suli-tbsuirit MYF was
held Mag. XL 196S, at Mason's Cha-
pel Methodist March Sonata chit-
man, president of the Mons Cele
pet MYF, unturned the ansup and
fny-ged them Owl: au tune.im
A shof t dek41.14111 IVAS given by
the hiee church after winch the
election At [UM offie.ers for the corn-
ing yew took place. The new of-
ficers are. President. Richard &I-
:maids. Vine Press:init, Johmiy
Parker, Secretwry. Connie Evallti;
Tressater, Vilma lisle, Pubocity
abssirman, Sharon Vetwaile. and Re-
creation Leader, Pettit.111 Jaunt.
lie newly ideated officer& were
mouthed by the touring Prominent,
Danny Kern., Danny Kemp exixedi---
ed to the group hos muck.he 1*4
eapiyed surtune as the Suterchsuict-
pt emelt-sit
The newly elected President R1-
aid F.drnands dismissed die group
with the MIT Benecianum I4eIreles-
nailu served.
GRAMANS. :SILL OCT
MALLORY PARK. England Uri
-- Recent Isionsco (Wand Prut W-
het Ordain H.I1 the leading auto
dr,%er In this year a *odd champ-
ionship tahn.. unday was a
surprise entry az the Whatiosu holi-
day auto littet but sled to vathares




MADRID Let - Mere than 40.000
persons iota part in a furieho pro-
,'a'n in the northern Spanish
ca > of Logrono Monday us 13
youth, kthed in a road accident
Sunday. the Chest news ageurS.,re-
ported.. The :stuns. young num
.dsci %%anion tietroon 18 said 2'.2 died




Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & Mae FILE
Mrs. Fannie Lancaster, aie 85, died today at 2 30 a.m. at
the home of tier sun. Carl Lancaster, 815 Sycamore Street.
-The Bank of Mutray has had a facelifting. A Besamer.
Alabama fum sand blasted the whole building, cutting away
all discoloring and soil. It really looks nice", from tip -Seen
and Heard Aroond Min-ray- column.
Miss Nora Jean Ezell, daughter of Mr and Mrs Novis A.
Ezell .and Rev Charles Hal Shipley, son of Mr and Mrs Eu-
gene Shipley, were married June 5th at the Cherry Corner
Baptist Church.
Messrs and Mesdames Paul Dill, R. H. Robbins. T C. Carra-
way. Robert Holland, Barney Weeks. Bill Solomon. Bernard
RIggins, and Norman k(.. Messrs. (Infidel Reaves and J
Edgar Pride attended ti • Jririne Spring Ceremonial of the
RIzpahs held in Franklin 5ecently.
Father's Day Is June 20th!
Which of these





C UFF LINKS UMBRELLAS
Choose the gift father will like best. It's FREE to eierione who sub.-
scribes fur Cablevision •servirre between now and Father's Day.
Dad gets a special gift he wijI really enjoy - and the whole family
starts enjoying is u damsel, of clear. sharp TV. On Father's Din and
every day, you see all the great shows, sports and milvtes that
ahlevision offers.
Hurry' Call the Cableyision office today or conic in and bet
these exciting gifts on displai and make your choice
MURRAY CABLEVISION COMPANY
105 N. 5lin..strcut Photie ,153- 5005
Weekend Sports
Summary
MIRED EXPELLED - Stefan
Igikhaylo•ich Eireabov
(above), first secretary of
the Soviet Embassy In Wash-
ington, was ordered expelled
frorn the U S. for "activities
incompatible with his dIplo.
tissue status."
Niithinal League
W. L. Pet. GB
Los Angelis as 20 630 -
Milwaukee 27 20 574 3
CinokuwAt 28 22 560 4
San F•1111 5.38 5
St Lollit. 25 26 490
Plv_sourah Ni 35 MO
Howson 3,6 a 473
Phsliadeaptua 23 28 - .461






New York 20 34 37/ 13'S
Tuesday's Result.
3.1.1smiks•S Chiciao 3.. 10 inns
San Francisco 2 Sea Tont I night
I is Angeles 2 Philadelphia 1 night '
Pittaboreh '7 Houston 6. 11 was
nIL:te
CUICIallial 5 St Lour, 4 mak
Wednesday's Probable Pitchers
San Prenetwo at New. York might
-Perry 5-4 ire. Posher 5-4.
Los Angeles at Ptialodeiptim night
Podres 3-1 vs. Short 4-6.
Houston at Patabutgh night -
.Not...4yert 1-4 vs. Law 3-5
Miliaukee at Cluciwo - Blown-
rune 6-4 vs Kaoncr 3-4.
Cunt:Innen at St Lows night
Jay 4-1 vs Simmons 1-6.
'Thursday's Games
Milwaukee at ("hese°
Cincinnati at St Litsh
lionskinSi Pittimunin :whit
LAC. Angeles at Perla night
Sao Prim at New Yolk night
Answthan League
W, L Pet. GS
Illbruseerita kr le 667 -
Chasm t 36 19 612 2,
Cleveland 25 21 543 6











Ify United Press International R..rasu 
Cats 12 33 267 18
Saturday 
Tuesday'. Result.
NEW YORK UPI - Haul To All 'Ch'el12° B°1444' 2' rhight
shh the seith -Az wake. y Weehmuton 2 Balurnme 
14 night
over Tom 'Etone. ' 
ICariwa en 3 Now, Tort 2. night
Minnesota 6 Cleveninel 2 night
Lee Ancelesi 3 Lietnat 1. night
Wednesday's Probable Pltekers
13%:‘,-rolt w Las Angeles mad
BAKERSFIELD. Calif 4N The
12. S eitnnnated Canada in Amen-
7.,..,. DIN* Cup tennis coin-
ptinitann with a double victory ler-t44.41rre 5-2 vs LA*4141 7-3
art imbelatable 3-0 Lead 
New York at Karma Cy% melt.
- lefuttlemyre 6-2 vs Sesta 3-5-
MANILA ces puma& glade a Cleveland 3.4 Min nes to night
the Philippines knocked out Term T"-% 4-3 VS' ifj"
Korsika ot Japan in the 15th round WL'hirvirt"n '"Un"re ni‘th'
•0 ci.tte, hp ...mid tu„„ mcCornack 
2-3 or Dunn is 4-6 v.,
weight tate 
Pappas 54
' Chimps) Hooton night- Peters-
Cant ret _Dwlands/ 4-4 or 
John 4-3 vs Wigton 4-3.
Thenthers Gant.*
,118VPTi - .11/442 race and first pnze 44-4.8mliGn
John P.irlees '4V441 the 200-trele





INciLiwoot3 cast IVI Vik-
,n, 50:r15 %ear, tIle 6112 440 Chit-
turrin Stakes at Skills wield Park
ii a leti.,-41
/ Sunda
GRAND BLANC Mien tit -
Tony Lento son the 8109000 Buick
go!! Open oy two 4troke, site a
40 tots1
- -
1.11LIFIVILLE. K) 114 - Kuthy
Whiat-rth abut a TA -hole total of














Grabill% H:11, lesiler Iii the world
orisairpicntiap drn nw standing., won
hest of the Wlittnon hoinkii auto
met, .:id tilt:, wtthdrew belAtIAP
ofeeneins trouble.
•
PART- - Keilance Owned by
Prani-us 1},1421r won the $156.000
Prix Du Jorkey Club French Derby
by three-quitters of a leach. .
. ,
TAMPERE Pusland I Vi The.
U. S' failed to win g rkaath in the
°prairie imind of the wo:.d Orem,-
16,:win W7 W...7.7 14{ chamrpionthips,
_
MILWAUKFL 151 Partalh
iiee won his sixth coteortruse ma-
situ, race on a Milenukei strip
ton he ..apnired the Rex Mays





a five Pontigoese enicIsere litfight-
st iri ismtheJti sioaambique, the
mist firer, F.,111;141',
ED'S FOOD MARKET
"Your Dollar Goes Further"
* Tilt' RESI' STEAKS IN TOWN *
141111 Main Street Phone 753-7523
* OPEN FRIDAYS 'TIL 8:00P.M.
MEN'S SHORT SLEE11
SPORT SHIRTS
by Styling and Regular




Cotten and Dacron and Cotton




White - Stripes - Colors - 14 to 17
whin & Dacron - Cotton and lees, Dacron
2.99 to 14.99
MEN'S DOUBLE KNIT COTTON
SPORT SHIRTS
by Robert Brace- Awl Colors - :Slew S-M-L-XL
$3.00 to $5.00
LARGE SELECTION OF MEN'S
DRESS SLACKS
by Hubbard - Farah and Maludirle
Traditional and Regular styling - taxi. Colors
6.99 to '14.99.
LARGE SELECTION OF MEN'S
CAST 1 At. SIACKS _ _ _
by Levi and Farah - Aimeted Colors
Famous S'.,- P: needs no ironing'
CHAISE I OUNCE  '5.77
Folding Aluminum' Green and Slate Webbing
Matching Fclding Chair _ '2.77
Powei Mowers For Pop!
19-IM H ROTARY"...terms
MOWER





















24t kp Briggs and titration Lag-Me - Uvular
bele Ompsii - Adwahabie Height Washout
Pert - Engine t enipietely Guaranteed
'49.99
22-INCH ROTARY MOWER
3 bp Briggs a Stratton 11.nerte•- tdiustable
Height - ( ireelar Wide Output Ha...bout Port
- Viacom- Completely Guaranteed
'59.99
20-INCH WINDOW FAN
Can be seed to whitlow or on floor - 2 - Speed
G.E. Moder - Regular $19.99
'15.77
LARGE SELECTION OF' MEN'S
BERMUDA SHORTS
by Ley, and Farah
Cotton - Dacron & Cotton Korn*ron ffts-Prest
needs no Ironing
* OTHER GIFT ITEMS *
NILS'S PAJAMAS  .99
MEN'S T-SHIRTS   3 for 2.35
MEN'S ATHLETIC SHIRTS ... 3 ler 1.75
MEN'S COTTON BRIEFS  3 kr 2.03
MIN'S COTTON SHORTS 3 for 2.35
MIN'S STRETCH SOCKS 59e to 51























Dacron-( otton - Asst. ('olors
- 86.98 Values -
$3.77
GROUP OF ROT'S SHORT SI.E9E
SPORT SHIRTS
-- Values to 81.99 -
$1.77
ONE GROUP 1,ADIEs L CHILDREN'S -
LADIES C.OTI'ON L OTTANI - DA('IRON
Shirtwaist DRESSES





Dacron-Cotton - Asst. Colors
- 55.99 Values -
GROUP OF BOY'S SLIGHT IRREGULAR
Cotton Knit Shirts
- Values to 51.90 -
$100



















P:FTINP4MAT - 373VE 9, MS
TAP LPDOPIt & TIM!) - MttltRitY, iturrrcicT
BELIEVED SEEN BY McDIVITT-Another space object believed
to be the Pegasus-2 satellite (above) was sighted by Gem-
inaut Jim McDivitt while he and Ed White were orbiting
Earth. The Pegasus-1 is a bat-like meteroid detection
satellite launched by the U.S. May 25 by a Saturn-1 rocket.
old Sounded
Like Train
ATHEM, Tenn rPti "rt sound-
like three Cd four locomotives on
op of the roof."
That the way President John
Mee of itokuid Ntanufactur-
• o. urtay deerribed the maw
a stolen which ripped part of































Buy nothing, writ. nothing-lust
*me your favorite WaNace pat-
tern. Thiee s.anirg Noes will
be drawl betwees June 30 and






Although local residents were'
atIling it a tornado. the Knoxville
Weather Bureau today tt had
not heard about the damage here
and did Ina yet know whether a
tomado a as the cau.e.
Tornado or no, damage was ex-
tensive ta the Roland firm as well
as other businewses and residences.
Trees ano lower lines were report-
ed down after thc storm but there
were no injuries.
-It Was ail over within two min-
utes." Carpenter siud. "but no one
con ever haver it who experienced
It-eel even three of our men who
were unloading a covered Mr).
-Mack Martin and two other
workmen huddled in that van, a
two-tion tr,wk which bounced up
and dos n like a rubber ball, The-
ran actually left the ground sev-
eral times,'
Shertft COMO Cannon said he
had little doubt that. it was a tor-
nado,
-I heard it corning." he said,
-I heard the roar."
CAdIlnUdI a vetararian, said touch
of the roof of his Mcblinn Ootinty
Animal Hteiptiad was blown away
"The animals sot a good waking '
be said. -but they egizaped."
Pobcernan Hershel! Jack laid the
roof of hiv carport was lifted and
eeit stop he house
The storm inured also Athens a-
bout 5.11 p. m and stated about
hidf an hour later.
"Not manv pro-pie got mutt sleep
here test ruch'. policeman Robert
klioCoweri sari artay. "There
damage all over !own. One way or
another. but nobody has been hurt,
ENTER". SPACE FIELD
ToICV0 - Prune Munster
Insakiu Melo old Blonder .1wiPsat
wdi alde 00 launch • communt-
Whine eatellIte in the near future.
Ife add Jaen now is t.he -third












REG. $8.00 VALUE, ONLY
$1.00
• No appointment necasins,
• Full selection of ipos dr.
• No age limit
o All work guat:NOWI
Settle-Workman
MONDAY through SATURDlY - JUNE 7 - 12th
'Itsr7
HOURS: 10-1 - 2-5
1.11111t.:- Ono Par SubilhelliCL-2 INT faMily
VW* MINIItionar Htapct 93.95 e
• !
COMPErTROUR KITCHEN Tit SET WITH
ANY ITEM YOU HAVE MISSED
ONLY TWO MORE WEEKS TO
-'COMPLETE YOUR SET!




REELFOOT - 4-Lb. Ctn.
Lard
ACTION - Giant Pkg.
69c
Bleach 69c










Whole _ _ lb. 55'
Hazel Highway
Drinks
STOKELY - 20-0z. Bottle
Catsup
6-Bottle Cartons
Cokes - Pepsi - 7-Up
(with tioupon)
Oleo
ALL BRANDS - 11-0z. Can
79c Biscuitsfoi











GERBER & HEINZ STRAINED - Jars
-Baby Foods 3 25c
ARNIM 12 Os ( an
Treet 39c
DEL MONTE - 61-01. Can
Tuna
DELSEYTor"issue





MISS DIXIE EVAPORATED - Tall (ann
Milk 339c
BLUE PLATE - Quart Jar
Mayonnaise 39c
Showboat - No. 300 can
, PORK & BEANS
* LIBERTY COUPON- 
*
Coke - Pepsi - 7-Up





Southern Belle - 5-oz. can.








Armour Skinless - 12-oz. pkg
FRANKS 
Nice Thick




PORK CUTLETS  lb. 69'
Fresh
PORK STEAK _ _ _ _ lb. 59'
Plantation Club Whole - full quart
SWEET PICKLES 39*
Princess - regular bars
DIAL SOAP 9 bars 81
Hamburger
.‘r RIMENT0 ‘1.11-1)1(N11% - No. ( an
Peaches
Ice Milk
GOLD MEDAL SALAD - Quart Jar
Dressing







Hot Bar B Q
CHICKEN
HAM








Gold Medal - 25-ib. bag
 '1.99
Chimerical - 5-qt. ctn..
DRY MILK  29.
Miss Liberty Half Gal. Cans.
39c
MORTON'S - MOIL Pies
Fruit Pies 3 $1
SNOW CROP 61-0a. Can
Lemonade 10c
ADAMS FROZEN - 6-0z ( 
ans
Oraiwe Juice 3 55-  
Morton's - 11:oz. pkg.
MEAT DINNERS  2 for 89
e
With this coupon and $5.00 additional
purchane.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excludfd)




 2 lbs• 9*
With coupon this and $5.00 
additional
pure hare.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
- VOID AFTER JUNE 15. 1965 -
I,
Assorted
  d pkgs. 25.KOOL AID 
Rags -1 16-os. cans









CANTALOUPES - - - it $1
YELLOW SQUASH
CARROTS
* LIBERTY COUPON * 
* LIBERTY COUPON *
or more from our cosmetics and d
rug
With this coupon and purchase 
of 13.00
department.
VOID AFTED JUNE 15, 1965 -
MU! GREEN 100
STAMPS,
50 ' S&H GREEN
or more . . .
fiR_OUVONID  BEEF -NE-1571916b5. _4(r
With this coupon and
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Tempts Hilt Chapter No 511 Or-
der ot the Eastern Saw held ita
regular meet.ig at the Miasmic
• an ThursdaY. June 3. at seven-
thirty oickwk ri the evening.
Mm. Elernice Walker. eieelliY n.
• aril Joseph Weimer. worthy
patron, ,premided at tabe megliog
The Mu= routtne of lawinor
waa condlunted and plans were maw
plated for the Suuilay party to be
held Prides' June 11. at 7 30 p m.
at the blessang Hall with ttw pubist
urged to at:end ir call Mrs Mo-
dem Grogan or other members of
die chapter tor orders
The next regular mrettrig





un.. awoke. Mercer antertstned
WM a brealithist on bialed moth-
tog at nate oiticck at the Triangle
Inn in compliment to Mies Shenhos
K2* Broach June IAA hrttle-et
at Abenee LAW itre/h1.
The honoree chase to wear tor
the accumun • blue Mk Isom dress
with • lame matching boa at the
abotiders.
Mrs Harrea Aartmett mother or
rho honoree sae attired in A pink
truck and Mrs. James Warren
Erma -mother grf the groarn-etem.
wore a pruted
Illis hostess presented the sox:-
So-tie bride situ a sodding oh at
linens
A beautotul arrangement at pink
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W Main Street Phew TIE -11411
THE PURLIC IS HEREBY ADVISED OF THE NEW
SCHEDULE FOR USE OF THE CITY OF
MURRAY LAND FILL
HOURS FOR USE: 7.00 A.M. UNTIL SUNDOWN
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
No disposal of briath or other waste materials wit be
permitted except INSIDE the new land MU site located
on North 12th Street Extended The ,.id stte Is closed.
Violators be cited for violation of City of
‘lurnay Ordinance Number 422.
—CITY OF MURRAY
carnations If . AI 1 antique bowl ten-
tared the breakfast tibia. Place
cards 13 the wedding math were
used.
Omer% were lid I&i d5
Jones. Mrs Will Broach. Mrs Ted
Ouszenghem Mrs Uhredi
Mies Ve Ellis, Mns Etianoor.
Elias. Mrs Ruth Crombees. Mrs,
Fleetwood Crouch. the honorer. the




The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.








DEAR ABBY A niece of mint.
well.16B1itiaBliell0040
hum Mph school in June She plans
So be ireareled soon after ran:Matson
ihkhough ss vet no date has been
set for her wedding
Ttus mcrning I received an invi-
tation to her graduation Encloeied
Wee a hand-written note from Bal-
ly It read, "For sty hope chest:
Plewse go to Sears and ask tor Mrs.
Briggs Tell her your twine and she
will give you a paoage. Price $10.96."
I've never heard of anyone do-
ing such a thing. have you? What
do you think of a girl like fiaLly.
and what should I do about E.? I
Monday. June 14 
planned on geeing her • gradtat-
The Euseltan Sunday School dale ta°" "'d when 
the tame maw
'cf. f 
tier wadding. I surely would
at the 1WBeleatt Church wi
ll 
have given her a wedding gift. tos.
meet at 7 30 p m in the home of BEWILDERED AUNT
Mrs Fred Gamins at MOB Pamser DEAR tl'ST: Sally has shown
Avenue. The atop in °urge a corn-
posed of Mrs John Riley. Mrs. 
berseU tobe extremely presumpt-
uous and tannic.. •3 well. Feeling
Peed Cameos. Mee Lorene Swann. aa you do. ignore her "instructiorn-
Mrs Nell Norswerthry. Mrs. Bruce and bey her • graduation gift of
King. Mrs. Jams temp and Mrs. Your own choice — Indeed. lrew
P B McDaniel wish to buy her • gift at all
• • •
Daily Venetia liable Soboct Gems
at College Pitenteterian Church at
a.
Dorothy Moore Cinzle wiE meet




Hell tncertacc. rus ISkiedatighter.
and mother WA Tuesday for Den-
er Colorado to make Moir home.
they have been etholing their fa-
-her Di Utterbeck. while setwol
was in sermon Nancy. BIOS daugh-
ter. stunned school here,
DEAR ABBY I have been Uv-
ula with George not his reed 
Mine)
for three years. but we are not. leg-
ally warned We hate two ditldre
n
under three We love each 
other
and woidd 'rted but be 
is
iihrile4115Womber One. and
I am in the mate prniicosne
nt. We
have Dyed in the different State
s
in tar and I am tared of 
moving.
George is & good salomnist an
d
own get a Yob ant-where. Leidy I
"ripen him of running mom& as
has stayed out all night many Slo
w
He says there is no other wegeben.
but what am i to think? I len him
! but I took him back I can't
take any more of this kind of lenng.
I am beginning to think we will
:sever be married. I want to leave
him for good, but he says lf I do.
he will put our children in • home
and charge me with being an unfit
ni:sther Can he do this' I'll sign
myself "Mae Peratsyhania." as that
a whore we ate Ming now
'MI SE PENNSYLVANIA"
tR MISS PENNSYLVANIA:
Only a lawyer can teU _you whet-
atm according to law. you are an
"unfit mother." and the penalty for
same, if indeed you are found to be
one. I am pot a lawyer and neither
Is George is don't let him bully
you. Your man sounds like no bar-
gain. but he is the father of your
children. no perhaps this 'mews is
worth straightening out. Bow fart-
War for sou to be in Pennsylvania.
Yoe might need a Philadelphia law•
yer to untangle .our legal compli-
cations.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I am highly sa-
leNtc to unnuro smoke. In order to
discourage guests front smoking in
my home I hate no ash trays in
surtit. but that doesn't stop some
people One men In up a cigarette
and. when he cluint see an heti tray
anywhere around. he used the cult
of his trousers to store his adds
A college girl, who called on in.
with her nalther. smoked one cigar
rette after another and she used my
plants' Dont people know dud
when there are no ash tem in
Mitt h is aelintlte Y10 04MM*.
-raise do not apokepin thu=





x • s t -1=4 8011194-1,1411111/ t
r A pRir SFNs %WWI
REGULAR $199 TO $2.99 Yin —
MCI% DACRON
FLUFF LON
\owl cou can buy this season's most popular Dress Fabric.% at
 the lowest price ever, anywhere
Imagine. 1041*„ Dacron "Whipped Cream" Prints and So
lids. 100 Dacron Printed Crepes,. 100'0
Dacron Flufflons, at less than II 00 a yard. Don't miss this





, • • • • • 
• I * • • e * • *
* "WHIPPED CREAM" PRINTS -
* "WHIPPED CREAM" SOLIDS
* "IN% DA( RON" PRINTED CREPES
* "1110% DA( RON" FLUFFIA)N SOLIDS
* "1110°.,DACRON" ELI MON PRINTS
* SAVE LT TO $2.04 YARD
Every v*rd eters bolt fIrtt qnaiitv, 45'' wide,
n•a summer 1%5 colors and patterns. The
ideal slimmer fabric for dr  and blouses.
To our knowledge, nobodc, but nobody, has

















Mr. and Mrs Steve Grogan and
M. Mad Wm. John Gregan spent
ALLERGIC
hriat ALLERGIC: Some people-
meet. In which ems, do.
• . •
CONFIDENTIAL TO -SICK (NI)
HORRIFIED": Tsar problem is not
uncommon. A young woman once
wrote Is tell me that alter three
weeks of waniage the had left her
husband because she suspected that
be was **alistermakr The fact was,
the husband was per/achy normal.
The wife was ruder and sadly un-
informed. I suggested that she have
a frank talk with her doctor and
I also recommended some excellent
hooks further to enlightens her. If
you will send we your name and ad-
dress. I shall de the mate foe you.
— -
Illth & Chestnut Sts.






WEDNESDAY — JUNE 9, 1988
hUndnY and Monday in Louisville Dario and Danny,
 we spending this
week with elver parents and grand-
Parents. Mr and Mrs. 011ie Wort-
• • • man and Mr and Mrs S. W. Htir-
ant; Frankfart,
Mrs J W Btmiteen and anise, 
keen.
MASTER TIRE SERVICE
IfiltAt"S eb-wreuter, CAR ('ARE CENTRE
TIRES - (NIL - GAS - MINOR REPAIR'
Mas (kid Road, Neat Five Pointe
LASH'S DRIVE-IN
"WITERE YOU EAT MORE FOR 
LESS"











































IMIIMPIFIrINood hrough Tuesday, lune Ouantit. 
Purrhases limit
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY! * CLOSED
 SUNDAYS





IF:RGEWS - Bath She *sr
KOREY SHOESTRING
31c Potatoes
39c KiiiiOg Food 32.1
9c
Soap, 10c
rGA - No. 302.,,.
Applesauce 349
IGA - 20-02. Loaf
read




1GA - X Park
Hot Dog Buns 2.5c
IGA - Half Gallon
OLD FASHIONED
Bologna 29




TROPI-CAL-1.0 - Half Gallon
Orange pk 2:18
FLAVOR-KIST COOKIES - 19-0thices
Rainbowchip 49





















4  office located. on the south ads of
J-L.0the mean squarerFOR SALE
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER 2-
bedroom pamtered house, ceramic
tlie teeth. Near °allege. 1621 Hat:nil-
! tan. 753-1761 17C
FRIGIDAIRE Refrigenotor. excel-
lent oandeaces. late andel. Lf in-
tegrated. ceal 753-5300. J-10-C
litED FURNITURE for sale: bed.
springs, mattrees. WoVe, refrigera-
tor end other arias. Ma y be sem
at 1301 Vine J -9-P
JERSEY HEIFER to fro:then with-
in a month. Oen 761-4848. J-9-P
3-BEDN.0054 BILICK veneer on
large beautiful lot near college Cen-
t'''. gas heat, carport, utility, nice
large lutolieu. A bannun at only
1113,500,
SEVERAL FARMS from 10 aorta on
up.
SEVERAL NICE LAKE oottages
priced frum 87,000 to 117.000.
WE HAVE TWO oaniplete eubcket-
-seem born which to °home a 0uSd-
lr in Murray. See us about
building a home to your weenies-
nnons on one of our lots or pier
81111n lot if you prefer.
WE HAVE excellent loan facilities
and will be happy 03 mart you on
any of your real aitate needs.
PURD011id in THURMAN Agency








BLACK 1CIP highway, modern 2-
badman house end 33 acres ol land.
Remionable 113.000 00. You hove been
calling about a farm like this, why
not oome in and buy this bargain.
Claude L Miner. Ranker, phones
PL 3-3060 or PL 3-5064. J -0-C
1959 CHEVROLET. D-dr, V-8, SAM-
hustle trammission. 46.000 MUM. one
°ether. Call 753-6761 atter 4 p.
J-9-C
3-BEDROOM BRICK with den, kit-
chen, utilittee, IIVIng room, and car-
port. Near Ocale-,:e. 1863 Calloway,
Iii Pasco SUbdilasion. Call 753-2649.
a- 10-C
HAMILTON UPRIGHT piano for
sale. Price $30. Call 753-5413 Otte
12 noon. J-10-0
TINY TOY Salver A. K C register-
ed mine poodle puppies. Three




Infortilataten, call 753-3314 aretline"
81 ()TICE
TOBACCO INSURANCE: Hail,
Seined Perils Ray T. Brc*ch. Agent
Ky. Farm Bureau Mot. Ina., 200
Maple Street. Phone 753-4703,
J-30-C
ELECTRALUX SALMI & Service,
Box 213, Murray. Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 383-3176 Lynnvalle, Ky.
TPC
IF YOU WOULD like to add $20.00
par month to your present income
runabout 2 nouns work early Sunday.
or...ruing. write to Mr Gilbert Don-
twiny 2725 B Trimble, Paducah. Ky.
SHOE SALE at Kenny's Factory
Outlet Shoe Store. One rack of
LIT ea shoe.. Sellang for one non
once and One table of flata and
niataMa at $2.00 a pair. J-10-C
--
I WISH TO NOTIFY all my cuit-
touiens of my (Mange al address to
mate 1. Murray. For your plunibing
needs call 7n3-2973, W. B. One
Manning. J-9-P
WE SELL and install venetion
ahials, floor coserings. ceramic Lac
WANTED 
We recoinnienct paantang contract-
  ors. ShcrwanWilliams Company,
Phone 753-3321. J-14-C
LADY FOR general office work. 
Were Box 32-53 giving qualifies- NOTICE FOR 
businnagunt, plowing
Lions T-P-C w other tractor work 
call Jerry
Donald Barr Chidsey's
exciting new historical novel
211XTE OT TIltaarY
Mzdtbe sorejhrebetylshed. by
llarr Distributed byPul= 
FealureseSni1154 by
dieste
CHAPTER IS When attil tea or twelve exiles
ERA BOND bad no thought nom shore, the total conalane
L- ens to gL.e our of the (lost. meat of inivinee was put On
trig hell of the flambe as soon Chit) and special parties of
as be was able to do so. Ma
hitind was °enure/4.d with this
iproblem when co the eighth
day atter tb• flogging oe
stepped out of the sick bay.
wobbling a bit as be did so. in
order to take hie place cm deck
The men &robin whom it. was
thrown called film -Yank- w
"Yankee " as did the petty offi-
cers who ardent, ?dm arouri.1
but none of them was onerest-
ed In nu wall about unlust tm
preasment Most rum themselves
been impressed. and they took
the system for granted_ They
cursed their luck. but that's
Jest what they considered It-
luck
"But you yourself call roe
'Yankee You admit it -
-Why not Tbat's jute like
saying that you come from





"Take more ocean than that
to wain the Ensign out of you
Once an Illegnatanum awry* an
Englishman everybody knows
MAL"
-Tin not ibegliehf I'm Amer-
ican'" In all sobriety rather he deed
"Well. It's the same thing than etas aboard the Tkube
ain't Ur' bid he dki got want to risk be-
Tbers'a throe
of oneas be-
The first Ming that he must
do. gm decided, wet learn
where they were end whither
they were bound
This proved to be difficult.
The stater* would know, but It
was not for we Ilkes of tips
,o he quellUnning officers, how-
soever respectfully Eerie nad
been marrow, to a mess and
he went to worn early on Ma
five rnewintates. but not on. of
them nad the faintest idea
Where 14141 ?NSW was, ••••',
that It was in s warns Mace.
for wince they were eratena
As Ise widened his nun/Ines
he learned that these COM t h • Intervening Countryside,
pardons were not different from came In with three miserable
the at hers M this ignorance old men ii.Lith or them Irisen.
Nots.dy he asked knew . even .he whef her front nrink or *even bells of the graveyard
which way the frigate wail from a opat.os_ and eseh Mini watch, was the time he Auld
heading, and nobody seemed to pronotineed to be • deserter Selected for tals escapes
care 'They were all flogged He was not afraid that this
The eUll 
told
 him that the Me•nwhil e. three men. would be waiting too 'ont Even
frigate was headed in i genet healthy bends really did try to 11 Other vessels from Kingston
ally western direction, and this sitp' over the side Lech was harbor were to start corning In
was some comfort caught in the act and each the very next morning, • would
after he had joined the °now. „ugh, „ne been ming
Then. on the fourth like Ezra was warned that take at least two days for the
stragglers to arrive and for a
deck messhe trotted ',maid(' weent have been no planned convey heck to Eng•
and saw land It was non, frigate was not land to he put 411 order
that Errs Mond ever had seen
beton. and he asked an old-
time seaman one Al Spence
'That'. Port Royal. that is
1 ve been there many • time'
"That's In Jamaica. Isn't It?"
" A ye..
bosun's mates were set about
thec king all gunporta.
There were thirty-odd ma-
rine', and customarily they
kept to themselves, b e I a g
berthed and messed apart from
the iwainea They bad their
own officer, a eutenarit, and
their own sergeant and corporal.
They were subject to the same
discipline as the sailors, but
seldom was I mann. etiniatied
perhaps beCaUllit they had titUe
chance of wrongdoing being s
close-knit organization
Now the marines were posted
along the run/sets. at every
natchway, and in the waist and
undoubtedly wnen the nook VI •
dropped there would"be one ra-
tioned at the top of any ladder
that was let over the aide Their
muskets were loaded, their
bayonets In place. ey
meant hoarsen.
Eyre studied the Situatioe,
even while n• worked, and be
decided that unless Cher, Wee
some cinematic change in It. M-
IAs there was some unexpected
and unaccountable he
would not try to escape here In
Port Royal He was perfectly
wining to risk his 11,1e in order
to get free and traleed be would
atiaterly Course-they had to
tack almost dead against the
prevailing winds-but keeping
the south coast of Jamaica
within sight
-1f you ask me. the Old
Man's ascared of losing * big
chunk of his crew by desertion
and be warns to get to some
place where they won't lump
Negri) Point I'd say. if you
asked me That's the very east
end of the Island, and they
often use It to rendexvoua there
Good anchorage.-
-And why wouldn't some or
the men try to desert there?'
-Because of what there Is
Swamps there. So thick you ii
sink Into It like molaases, and
you'd drown_ Poisonous snakes
there too. And then the Ma-
roons. the hills back of thine
swamps are pint thick with Me-
coons You know, they're
caped slaves They go asuutal
stark naked and thert1 eat you
as 1100si as took at you. Oh, no'
there Won't be anybody slipping
over the aide oft Bevil Point**
"That's What pee think - said
ears Bond: out be did not say
It out loud
So far thought ratra so good
He was not the oaly one who
was thinkingin terms of es-
tape Many • seaman's bear*
•Iinii1 nave sunk and many an
',ricer nodded In grim approve
ing caught on the way Din' and
flogged again
Others did not feel the same
way, bang perhaps overeager
The Thisbe was five days at
Port Royal. taking on routine
supplies, bet at no tires was
the vigilance of the marines,
the officers and the bosun and
his matea relaxed by so much
as a minute.
The Only crewmen ever al-
lowed senors were the mem-
bers of the various Ore.s gangs
trusted petty officers •yno after
combing Port Royal, Kingston.
and Spanish Town, as wen as
• • •
IT WAS • dark MOM. a lowsnore and looked poisonous
indeed miasmic. treacherous
Ear* animated the distance at
about • mile and a nall. He
wished he had his glass
How far the ewanaphuir
stretched n was irnpolisible tr
tell. for It was not Inland
rose hills that might have beef.
another part of the earth, w
etartling was the contrast Thr
hills were mostly bare, arm
looked rocky. though there were
patches of wood tiers arid
there - he counted four -
were what might nave laser
man-made structures. per ha p
palm-frond buts: they looks,.
for all the world like hayncas
back horns. Nothing moved on
that bleak land/wares. and flr
smoke stood against the sky.
This was Friday. the day ol
their arrival between North
Negri" Point and South Negni
Point. and Just after they bag
let go the hook Sunday, al
Seven belle of the graveyard
watch was nen peat three in
thenengeing, before eve the
first it Raltrangs of dawn. It
was the nine, folks said. when
sleepers slept moat soundly....
Eyre wondered: "Had some
Informer slipped a secret to
the mate? Rot he was going
le rough with Me plait ne
matter what happened .
SSW, making more or leen Ine story regains/es Monday
I rum the Dom austimed by Crown Puttlisnera In, 13 Mee by Donald Barr ChtdavY
Jtstributea oy gam features erections
I 11 I ft ti r
if the
hort -n Landed
-and then was sentenced as
E:zrn had been, to IWO dozen
-of the beet"
On the afternoon of the fifth
day the Treesne spread sail and
departed from the harbor.
It WWI eundown by the time
that Ezra was ahle to get Al
Spam", aside for as captain of
the foretop Al was • busy man
that afternoon. By that time





P. H. A.-0, 1.-ConventiOne1. Ken.
Lucky Mortgage nnergany, Phone
753-2633. J - 11 -C
AUCTION ON M. M. SYIEBB farm
Anna 4 miles aotath on old Murray
1111C1 Paris Wed, of Humanoid goods.
At 1 p at,, Saturday, June 12
J - 11 -C
ROSEMARY ALSUP is now work-
ing full time at Judy's Beaten Shop,
714 Olive Street and invites her
trtends to call 753-5900 for all ap-
pointment 1-11-C
OR kEN1
2-H ff)ROOM APARTNIENT, unfur-
walled. SOU feet eeset of college
,ornpue on Olive street, Call 753-
6613 after 5.00 p m. TPNC
2 - BEDROOM, I urrustaed apartancrit.
Call 753-3338.
2-BEDROOM unfunushed apart-
ment. with Living rocen, dining none,
knehen ond bath. 1- block bran col-
lege,, Call 753-1.562. 1-9-C
'
2-BEDROOM, unfurnished house
with Mang room. Int/ahem utility,
and bath. 565.00 per namth.
751-3646. John P. 1-10-C
2-BEDROOM modern bower flan
' with carport. 706 Payne. Rent 1165
I per month, available now. See ortroll Venn Orr 753-232f- or 436-





No experience necessary. pro-
duct demonded by millions.Forn
big money now Pew hours per
w • e I. product unconditionally
reeranteein To be Menlo you
ru at be able to make anal Oldb
.,velittnetnit. For local personal
cr% tea write including phone
Anecti-tely. to Arrow lntensa-




LOCAL BUSINEPS now Cum open-
ing for lady with expertence In of-
fice work mad light. bookkeeping.






LOST- Yellow and eillate Pensto
oat. PoLsrsing for two daps and rot
no identelnatton. Reward to find-
er : Mr and Mrs. Jerry Roberts,
753-4507. J - 11 -C
- MOBILE HOMES
HOUSE TRAIL.ER it 46' with
2-ton au--conditioner. Nice. Price
$2,000. Call 753-2720. 1-10-C
t'ARD OF THANKS
The Winn of Bert Outland wish-
es to undik inch aim e‘er!, one for
the train kuidnestan shoal: to us
at the time cal ha pane ng,
To the ininsters, WM, J Lock-
hart and Cloys Lawrence, to those
Who brought food and flowers., arid
to the singen gOlis our specie/
thanks





SOUTH CEMNEY, England LK -
Enghty-live pilots competing tzi the
world sliduig championshine pre-
pared to take off today after be-




MURRAY. Ky. - Tinglay, June
2, 196.3 Murray Live:Weir Auction.
All livestock weighed en airrival.
RE( 'I 5: HOGS. 42: CATTLE
Als Li CA L ES : 441.
HUGS: Receipta mostly mixed grade
butchers, 25c h.-viler =neared with
lam seek. U S. 1. 2 and 3 barrows
end gat, 218 lb. 821.75. 335 In.
120.50.
CA TILE: Receipts frocetly feeders
and tame Feeders steedy. Cows
25-50c loser.
!SLAUGHTER: Good 950 In steels
'
$32.50-24.10, 4310ndaed $11303-80.00:
Good and Choice 650-900 lb. heifers
. r21.00-14.50. Utility and Standard
$14.00-18.50; Gatio and Choice 400-
4100 lb. calves $19.00-23.00; Outman
said .Ltillity cowl 113.00-15,30: Otan-
i nem 310.70-12.80, Cutter laid 1, LU-
SO' bulls C5.40-117.80,
FEEDEKS: Good and Choice 70E/-
850 M. steers 321.00-33.00; Standard
$15.50-18.80; Goal and Choice 500-
600 In. $30.00-25.25, Snare:Mot $17n/0-
'1.00; Goon 400-600 10 heifers
*17.30-20.00. Standard 815.00-17,09:
Ekandard and Good stook cows wadi
1.1klititit; 1110,00-147 (4) pe. pan.
VEALIENS: Si entin Good and
Choice I30,00-27.75: St audani n=.00-
27,76, Standout 115.50-21.00.




PARIS lit Fre la an Dupre's
Relsarice VAIll the 1156.000 Prix Du
Jockey Olub the Franch Derby. by
throe-quarters of a length over Ba-
ron Gun De Rothchtlde's thatome




































































































































66 - Fish eggs
60-Music: as
writ en
U. Hats of scale
1 2 3 '
;.X
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Dam. by Came festura Syndicate,
-pew* 04,rsv....”.4.eei_.
C.,
DON'T LIKE TEI HAVE
SOMEONE STAND AND







OH, I'M NaT MISS HOW
RAZORBACK!! I'M COME
SUDSTITUT I NG YO' GOT

























FRANKLY, I'M CONFUSED. IS THIS SHY,
/MUMBLING, HAYSEED ATT/TUDE OF YOURS
THE TECHNIQUE THAT ONCE






















NEW MENACE in Viet Nam is the Soviet flyustun:al
-a number- of winch have bees spotted in the area of
Ha.not capital of North Viet Nam_ The Korean war -Net-
cram" can do SOO mph, range 1.000 miles--aay to Sa:,;,11
and back. The IL-1 ta a twin-let medium bomber.
PROPERTY . JUST WHAT .
•




Chuck Roast 49 - 59Fb
(Condoned ream Page 11) ootinued FTES• Pagel)ineffeenve from the standpomt at The -.orr. mid a siso would bepubkic Interest.- to permit or di- 'IMAM. unisuctical and perhaps 
SWI FT
rert warned-ate action wane( the di?.
count; 'as commoners to re- Inchon:aye of the furious nate ofmove Wein from officie under the production are the figures released
Pm-"Pasta; of Section 172 for me-
fessance
"The practical correcuon at an
urnnua: and intolerable situation is
more impoirant Wan the Imposi-
tion of penalues Awn thaw who
W e arrest in rhe :Ws de socrithe
thrush Illegal procure" Clay said
Rut he added that the Mite om-
en:le commiasoner county his corn-
Ineriannezi and other public afficods
woukl be 'held strritly aosountible
for the performance of their ton-
stauttonal eneutairy *din with
r 'theamemneesrof pro-
perty frir tax surnames on and agar
Jan 1
'Dinh admire oreparation an is
ne-essery and wryer nidoe Nis
minfamarare or fnktleanaMe In WIII
cannectson an or after the above
designated date would oer-.runt• be
willful the court warned .-"1,
Nat Chriaglog The Law
Clay eingitnemeel that the WSW'
late court was not changing We
law of taxation or the tax struct-
ure. or increscaAr the tax burden.
-Ire are amply decianng and en-
tarring the 'am and the law la
made be the people" he wrote
-As far as the general PUltle h
concerned a shout, be sufficient to
know. and in the selobtem tea
consideration of the qUe•111011 the
people or Kentucky mug realise,
thic pubbc officials including the
oommusaoner at revenue the co-
unty tax oommaianners and Mil
court are bound to perform Weir
duties moody as the coomitolion
and the stalasiery hen of this can-
rnarewmilh moire when the COM-
:nand Is dam" smd
This a Ilse Wog of Sec 172 of the
Kentsidty Clondllguilon
- Alprogisally, not exempted tram
taxation kg Wit coneutution shoe
be aseemsd lbw taxation at its fair
met aim. adimated at the pnee
It wcadd hint at a fair voluntary
ade and any ofIker or other per-
son authorised to ammo 'slum kr
oarstton. ides shall comene any
alhlf'ileavor la the performance of
h-s ty Wel be dnwied Or
rn-zfessonce and upon CCSVIS*10
Wersof Wail ford* o.thee and










trv We Mint for molt one deeamt-
notion. Dimes




And during the first four motwhs810"." Bolona1904
of MI6. the two Mints have turned




Nattnelly, that uvntendota rate at
men production las taken as toli
sisvve supplies_ Scher has been M
great demand b; industry in recent
yeses The wh.t. metal is vital im
lhe prodmilem of photocraphic [Ike
and maw. as erell a. al (Aber areas
• aillemallig ume The spice pro-
ems le lase neer of elver
Illat proem-new. of sliver at the
admen twee{ has co.wtantly declin-
ed. Demenct far exceeds world wide
pyinfain at thh moment. The
Illasinghint stockpile of O-
w lam breed the step Wet Presi-
dent Johnson took this week
Cala Cabman!
Oath collectors have been the
whippolik boy, of the elver crab.
mi. does the hobby a treat die-
service If all the mire that all D.
▪ trile-tors eculd porribty accumu-
late were removed horn cerculsolon.
she enact wedd hardly cause a own
drineire al a engin enlace. let aka,
thass.11:41: the United Rates
horeemr. oollectors are seireettre
in the Wilk* of coins they see
• coLlactoss require Ma a does
earn of • type and year to ccangielie
their nnilretmrs. so they awl hum
be P•'-sr:*•1 far any Watiotes
Meet eg New Cu
Ax ;r...med out the new mina
wil. pot effect b wins POefee
10LO •••11:. 
 See-
molertixa are not con-
rernerf Aires the future cif their
hohtn etrre the dates types and
derv-rninatsons. Imo' metal content,
of come control aoliertiors and their
velJe
,4.-er men orillertora. howevee. do
kok upon the in-rie with retest
Th.. feet ttat detowd coins sonw-
how reflect' on the ilwarriti of esit
coonetanr rystorn.
Thvy rector le themselves lb the
rewrite wet the reolindlitn that
o! s 
new Other nations host 'CT
he arwerruer of de It
'wombat 17. darting Wilk
• Romans in 64 A D.
NOW T011 KNOW
By trilled Press "Meniatiesial
There are TS buildinas N.•.
York City over WO feet tall. Chl-
mrm has the nett moist drverespete
over We feet--three. according ts
the TV, • Almanac
Backache may be
warning... lilt
Backache can be very painful . . .
more, it can lead to SWIMS
disoa7r20 immediately aisociat-
od with the pain itse/f.
Poen is anture's troy n/ worming that something
to sCI01111. Irequently perm its mut port el the
&ark is reused by • nosisolipsed reetebra **ono-
rawer in the sprier column sidsseh ,..in 11,11.0
wick seer. IIIIN••••411111014 between beton and
tisane cell, Permanent relief is led possible in
thi• type of rase until the tertebr• is rs stored
I. in 100I Met p40•1110, T.
Statistics from official workmen's compensation files in Swath
states s/vowerl that Chiropractic brought health to boclache•
crises almost twice as repirdly as cases under other types of
health care An independerrt insurance cerrier revealed that
49 per corr of backache cases reporting attendance of • Chiro-
practor showed no loss of time horn work. NO OTHER TYPE
OF HEALTH CARE EQUALLED THIS RECORD.





7501 BLED WITH A Pi14411f. 841A lint? VISIT 101 R FAMILY
• II I ROPR 4CTOR! Every tiey 7oat let the rendition persist without



































F la'. or- Kist
II/
Oreo Cookies








WEDNESDAY ---- JUNE 9. 1965
PRODUCE
CELERY ,t ilk 10
TUBE TOMATOES 10
BANANAS    lb 10'
















VEGETABLES- 3 for 251
Juice































Bar B Q 39c .
Dressing 49C
Kraft - French or Thousand Island
Bath Size with Brush ind S "Mh
to
011N SON' Fine FoodsFine FolksWE RESERVE THE RIGHT TOLIMIT QUANTITIES
•
